
DELINEATOR ON
WEDNESDAY We can never hope to attract your attention To create by deserving it; to WEDNESDAY

to our advertisement by extravagant price show good merchandise at the prices ;

THURSDAY To expect people to read and to organize values and service in such a way THURSDAY
believe impossible reductions is an insult as will tend towards th best satisfaction of
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Against Master Poison

FUdoiire Is Strong.

LONDON. Sept. . At the opening to-

day of the trial of Dr. Hawiey H. Crip-
pen. n ho Is charted with the murder
of bin wife. Belle Elmore, the prosecu-
tion announced that large quantities of
poison had been found in the woman's
body and that there were evidences
that she had been subjected to an op-

eration.
Ethel Clare Lcneve. the doctor's typ-

ist, who accompanied him on his flight
to Canada, a Inn was brought to the bar
today, but the Cromn mated that it had
been decided to tontine the allegations
against 'the clrl to being an accessory
after the fact.

This relieves Miss Ineve of any fore-
knowledge of the crime and Is In line
with the belief of her family and friends
that she did not share Crippen's confidence,
up to the time that his wife dropped out
of strr.t.

Interest In the Crippen case, which was
Intense during; the search for the doctor,
has by no means worn out. as was shown
by the crowd which leathered In the vi-

cinity of the Bow-Stre- et Police. Station,
when the trial was opened, today.
The Prosecutor definitely stated that the
physicians who made the post-morte-

examination of th mutilated parts un-

earthed in the cellar "f the Crtppen
home In llllldrop Crescent. Camden road,
had discovered the presence of large
quantities of hyosrln. a colorless liquid
poison, and Also detected evidence that
an operation had been performed.

The Prosecutor spoke of Mrs. Crip pen
as Belle, the name used by Crippen when
referring to his wife. The two. th
Prosecutor continued, had oecoplrd separ
ate rooms for four year. For at least
four years, he said. Miss Leneve had
hn Crippen's mistress. In January.
MIjs nas fcling her position In
regard to Cripp?n acutely, and particu-
larly so at tht time when she expressed
considerable Jealousy of Mrs. Crippen.

On returning from business on February
1. Crippen said he found that his wife
had cone. He took steps to prevent a
scandal and fabricat-- d the story of her
(i:n( to her family and her death there.

Shaking of the post mortem, the prose- -
utlon said Pr. Wilcox had found more

than half a strain of hyoscin. one of the
deadliest of poisons, and from the fact
tnat such a qunntlty had been discovered
after the parts had been burled for
months, the physician was able to say
that several irralns must have been ad-
ministered.

Counsel did not miggest the want of
money as the motive for the crime, but
did say that the disappearance of Belle
Elmore was a fortunate thins for Crip-
pen from a monetary standpoint.

Popular feeling toward Crippen con-

tinues bitter because of the hideous
character of the crime with which he Is
charged, but there is apparent as un

Wednesday and
Thursday
Special

At $12.50
Regular

Two Styles. Slip on and reg-

ular coat. Made of Cravenette
whipcord covert cloth in two of
the newest models. In tan and
oxford. Single breasted with a
regular collar to be used as a
storm collar and as a shape col-

lar. The coats are cut extra
long and full and are of a
superior quality clo'.h that has a
guarantee of the severest usage
and longest service.

These coats are on display
and sale Wednesday and Thurs-
day. None should be left at the
close of the sale. Your choice
out of the assortment of
over 100.

are most
Two styles in shirred

yoke, with elbow
are cut full and lines; there

the $1.95 and

fleeced gowns,
in yoke collar,

braid $1.25

dercurrent for the accused
girl. The public at large had had
a --rood look at the prisoners since their
return from Canada, their custodians
having better auccess in shielding them
from annoyance being gaxed at
than attended the efforts In same
line Inspector Dew at Quebec.

Crippen seems to have suffered
from though

is nervous.
Miss Leneve had better control

herself than vhe had when she arrived
In London. that time she appeared
on verge nervous collapse. It Is
said that it had been intimated to her
before the trial opened today that the
original jrharge being a
In the murder would dropped and
that would held responsible
whnt knowledge of guilt she acquired

to the the
crime. This is said to have bad a good
effect on the girl, which, it Is hinted.

the end sought prosecution,
who. at proper time. Intend to
Miss Leneve as a witness against Crip

The only testimony, which will
doubtless elaborated, physicians
who conducted the post mortem,

statement Mrs. Paul Martin-et- tl

that Mrs. Crippen had once shown
a scar on her body, which had the

appearance being from an cut.
The doctors w examined the body
found in CTippen home discovered a
piece of flesh bearing a similar scar.

application to admit prisoners
to bail refused, and an adjournment

taken until Thursday.

HITS
Only Township Would

Added ltoervcs.
NEWS BCRBAU. Wash-

ington. Sept. . President Taft'a
In Paul conservation

speech that will urge Congress to re-
peal Fulton law, which prohibits
creation of additional forest reserves in
Oregon. Washington. Idaho. Montana.
Wyoming and Colorado, Presidential
action, explained the Forest
Sen-Ir- e todar.

It is said that there is no intention of
creating or extensive forest reserves
in these states, that it is 1. wired
that scattered townships immediately
adjoining existing reserves shall be added
to because they have been found to
tain valuable timber. In states

to exceed I.OOO.OOO acres would
added to the reserves If Fulton
should repealed. It is said.

There probably will more than this
amount of agricultural land eliminated
from reserves In these states, however,
so that in segregate reserve area
will diminished.

Gems IMvone

Chicago Record-Heral-

Few persona realize what en enormous
amount of precious metals and even
precious stones, such as
UMed In the telephone ap-
paratus. In a single year company
uses upward a this
class of apparatus alone. And platinum
costs 30 cent more than pure gold,

that this expensive metal
would used so unless
results Justified It.

rarade Two Garters.
London Strand.

Herman recently repro-
duced an historical English picture. In
which King Edward wears Order

Garter. They a tele-gra-

after their proof had left them, to
send It back, aa they found they had
made a mistake they had given the King
only garter. The went
forth with the order on both legs!

ago.

TIIK MUK.TIn WEDXEDAT, 7, 1910.

OCTOBER SALE
confidence

right

Crippcn Begins;

Umbrellas
$1.75 ;

Here are the first arrivals
in Umbrellas for Fall. New
imported handles in Direc-toir- e,

Gunmetal, Ebony and
Boxwood, silver and
horn styles. The frames are
guaranteed be the best
Paragon make. The mate-

rials in both men's and
women's taffeta, fast
black.

$1.00 Umbrellas
Made of taffeta,

absolutely fast black. The
frames are guaranteed, every

is cased and tas-sele- d.

Assortment of new
handles.

Flannelette Gowns, Kimonos, $1.29
On Sale Wednesday and

Thursday
These attractive fancy figured and fleeced,

long kimonos. different belt and
ribbon trimmed, flowing or sleeves.

They generously perfect is
nothing skimpy in making. Regular $2.00.

Special $1.29
Fancy striped, flannelette tailored fin-

ish, or Japanese style, with or without
trimmed, $1.00 to values.

Special 79c
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CLOSED SHOP LEGAL

Judge Refuses to Issue Injunc-

tion Against Unions.

POST GETS TURNED DOWN

Every Employer Has Hlpht to Deter-min- e

How His Business Shall Be
Operated, Says Jurist . In

Denying Application.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. S. The opinion of
Judge Smith McPherson. who yesterday
denied the application of C. W. Post, of
Battle Creek, Mich., for an injunction
to restrain the American Federation of
Labor officials and Rucks stove &
Range Company, of this city, from en-
tering Into a closed shop agreement,
was tiled in the Cnlled states Circuit
Court here today. Judge McPherson
decided the case In chambers at his
home in Bed Oak. la.

The tentative agreement, the ratifica-
tion of which Mr. Post opposed, the
court says, waa reached some six weeks

Judge McPherson continues:
"Complainant then knew of it. He

has remained silent until the last fen- -

days, when he filed his bill of complaint
asking for the injunction. He has
given notice of this hearing to no de-
fendant. Many of them are accessible
and no doubt would have been present
nad tney teen notified.

Restraining orders should- - not b
issued except on notice to the defend
ants, and then only when Irreparable
harm will follow If such restraining
order la not Issued. I utterly fail to
see wherein the harm can come If this
restraining order Is not issued."

The court says every employer of
lMbor has the right to determine for
himself whether his business shall be
operated as a closed shop or an open
shop, aoding:

Whether It Is for the better to
iave a closed shop or an open shop, men
differ."

PUNCH IS INSTITUTION

A Description of tlie Famous English
Jester.

New York Post.
One eminent Journalist has said that

he could as easily Imagine the Ameri-
can people being brought again under
the English crown as he could a com-
pany of Americans res'ilarly subscrib-
ing to, reading and enjoying Punch.
Tet there must have been many In this
country to whom the death of Edward
Llnley Sambourne. the celebrated car-
toonist of that journal, was a matter of
real personal regret, and who will miss
the nobility of design which, made his
black and white work Justly popular.
Bernard Partridge. It Is announced, suc-
ceeds Mr. Sambourne. and Punch will
go on his way in his accustomed high
good humor. There will be no lack of
able men to gather about the "mahog-
any tree" at the Wednesday dinners In
the Fleet street rooms. Aa long as
England has men of wit and draughts

Kid Gloves

$1.33

A Wonder Value
For Wed 'day and

Thursday
Sizes 5 3-- 4 to 8 in B!ack
Sizes 5 3-- 4 to 7 in Colors

If you have gloves on your
shopping list it will be wise
to see these gloves on sale.
They are very good quality
imported kid, pique seams,
one-clas- p style, Paris point
stitching. In a full assort-
ment of black, tans and grays.
Just the weight for early Fall
wear, the style of glove smart
people fancy.

superior
won-

derful
announcement

customers.

hemstitched

as-

sortment

Fall Nadia Corset
Regular $1.75 Pr
Special $1.15

remarkable
something never

offered the public. An
innovation in priced
corset. It's the Belt
corset made good
coutil, double strapped

extra support the
abdomen, bust, long
hip and braid finish,
two pairs supporters at-
tached. Sizes 20 to 36.
go on sale Wednesday and
Thursday, ft

men of ability, the best of them, in-

spired by the past muster roll of
Lemon. Jerrold, Hood.
Leech. Tennlel, Keene. Tut Maurier,
Phil May, will come at Mr. Punch's
bidding to don his motley and jingle
his bells as court Jester to the nation
at large.

For Punch is nothing less than an
Institution. To the solemnity of this
position It has risen through popular
appreciation of Its wit. but chiefly be-
cause Its genius has been to put In hu-
morous guise the average thought of
the English people, always on matters
about which the nation's mind is think-
ing. Humor has been common ground
for all humanity since the day that the
rat laughed at the klnp. and Punch,
the Jester, lias engaged the affection of
subjects all degrees as no other
Journal could. And for this reason,
passing by for a minute the question
of comparison of humor, Mr. Punch
stands first among his fellows of the
world. None Other him as
national Jester except perhaps, the Klie-gen-

Blaetter, the organ of the an

Germans.
But some Americans cling to the tra-

dition that there Is no humor In Punclr?
As Punch once exception to the
Times' news caption. "Ecclesiastical In-
telligence," as being mutually exclusive
terms, so the Yankee, the South
erner, the westerner, says that the wit
and humor of Punch is a misnomer.

If Punch is dull to the American, it
is because he is not initiated,
outside of that great family of
Punch is the Jocose unfamiliar. t a bad
with lxjmion in a humorous mood. The i

picture of the militant suffragette I

throwing a score of bobbies over Hyde
Park fence
those who

head,

a fun for to Jail.
an acrobatic j a notorious criminal, and

woman recently a
second reason, perhaps, why the

may And no amusement. Is that In
this there Is no real comic

of any representative char
acter. The best that is In the

of the daily press and in the
wit of the newspaper paragraphers
None of the papers can
be called native in any true sense.
Mark Twain was of American

but savor of him do you
And In the comic Journals? Against

and rich humanity put
the unreal extravagance, the

of his rivals here, and the
reason of Mr. success is ap-
parent.

he puts in witty words and
pictures what the
thinking about, he has presented a

of politics, and
for 70 years. His views on

have been 'given In the
such as those

of Mr. Sambourne. or of his morearele-brate- d

predecessor. Sir John
who for 50 j eais this post.

are massive, complete, direct.
A Page of black and white from the
pencil of a of Mr. staff J

in or
of a s His po

II t leal leanings are less now
than In his
to the of who recog-
nized the of too
to side. .
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Body Bay

Sept.
Sheriff Harry golnjr
through records today,

Frank under
charge

Perkins lonely
ing-roo- towing

whom sinking
record.

hats

He one
assault

Sheriff Knight
Frank

named Combes. Garrison waited
Sheriff Knight corridor
Marion County

oakwood
deavored make escape,

success. Garrison sentenced
Brehm for

assault. Garrison served
various offenses

Is known char-
acter.

Sheriff Mlnto positive
under arrest Frank Garrison

committed
Sheriff Knight, Minto

Garrison Marshfield
personal "that

Garrison residing
place. ff Knight bailiff

United States District Court
Portland.

Glass of Wine.
London Dally News.

connection
which are being carried old
cemetery church St. Seurin,
Bordeaux, vessel glass, con-
taining quantity

was whichall meaning Times appeared

Du

of tlie cnnstian era. i ne deposit has been
analyzed and the results lead to the
conclusion that the vessel con-
tained wine, the of which
has left traces of matter,
more or less covered with carbonate of
lime, and which has also deposited very
fharply defined and grains
of cream of tartar.

in Itoporting.
News.

All newspapers have occasional mis-
prints. "Die Chicago Tribune, In

a political said that the vast
rent the air with their snouts.

Another Chicago paper reported the pro-
peller Alaska as leaving port with a car-
go of 40.000 bushels "of cats. A Buffalo
paper, in the scene when
Roosevelt took his oath of office as Presi-
dent, said it was a spectacle never to be
forgotten when before the

New Tailored Suits
Women and Little Women

Special

$25.00
Strictly tailor-mad- e suits for women and

little women, of fine a I wool wors-
teds, imported cheviots and fancy
wear materials, in navy, brown,
gray and wine.

The jackets are made in the 30
and 32 inch lengths in three-quart- er and
semi-fittin- g models, with notched
and reverj, mannish coat sleeves, all lined
with

The skirts are in the and
most popular plaited and cuff styles.

Ladies Shirts
Made bu Forsulhe

If it is something smart you will have
to see these new laundered shirts. They
are the swaggerest shown in a
long time, and in greatest favor with
women of the smart set.

More Autumn Hats Shown

Trimmed Hats
international showing making

prices many
copies imported patterns,

AMERICANIZED
the American women.

showing, embracing style, shape
trimming, medium, large and small

colors.

French Willow Frames $1.95
Something to Portland. Willow frames

imported exact copies French
pattern hats. They intended for milliners

will price
order shape is impossible
copied duplicated.

Jl
Frank

Record.

SHERIFF IDENTIFIES
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(Special.')
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Fall $25

Value
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men's

black,

correct

collar

satin.
made newest

flare,

Laundered

things

$4.95 $9.95

better,

Paris,

sarcophagus

chief justice of the Supreme Court and a
few august witnesses, took his simple
bath.

Man Held as Horscthicf.
ASOTIN. Wash., Sept. 6. (Special.)
William ' Haynes. of Freewater, Or.,

was brought to Asotin Saturday even-
ing by Deputy Sheriff Oscar Watkins.
charged wtlh stealing five horses be-
longing to Chester Shumaker, a well-know- n

farmer of the Grand Ronde
River section. The horses which
Haynes Is supposed to have stolen have
been found. Haynes was traced from

MM
r
3--

A
j

Til

mi

Freewater to Colton. Wash., where he
was arrested, at the home of his sister.

Feat in Wireless Telegraphy.
A detachment of the United States Sig-

nal Corps stationed at Ft. Meyer, Va.,
has established a record for asility which
will be difficult to beat. It has several
times recently unpacked its wireless out-
fit, erected the antenna, which Is 40

feet hish. and put everything in readi-
ness for service in the short space of
B8 seconds. This plant Is capable of
exchanging messaces at a distance of -- a

miles.

Mnsm$cffmnixn
PIANOS

Are the only high-grail- e pianos today thai do nol contain a
mechanical playing device. All other pianos have been forced
to accede to the popular cry for mechanical music and install
inside players. Such an innovation would be wholly incon-

sistent with the artistic qualities of touch and tone for which
the Mason & Hamlin is famous on both continents. It is a
significant fact that this great piano, although the highest
priced instrument in the world, and assailed by the strongest
competition ever known in the music industry, is in such great
demand today that orders are booked for future delivery.

The Mason & Hamlin piano is for Hand Playing Only, and
to this great instrument is due the best interpretation of music
the world has ever known. The most convincing proof of this
fact is found in the exclusive use of the Mason & Hamlin piano
by the world's great artists and all critical musicians.

You are cordially invited to visit our warerooms to sec and
hear the late models.

Catalogues Mailed on Application.
Old Pianos Taken In Exchange.

304 OAK STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH.


